
T
he discipline of 
coaching may appear 
fashionable but it 
has a long history 
behind it. Inspiring 

coaching conversations have 
been passed down from classical 
times, in Plato’s dialogues and in 
Seneca’s letters to Lucilius. The 
first coach appears in Homer’s 
Odyssey, where the goddess 
Pallas Athena assumes the form 
of mentor in order to assist 
adventurous mortals. 

However, there is currently 
a resurgence of interest in this 
age-old tradition of work-related 
learning, which relies primarily on 
one-to-one conversations. In those 
conversations, the coach is focused 
on facilitating the coachee’s learn-
ing and development process and is 
careful that the coachee takes care 
of him- or herself. 

The aim of coaching is to 
improve the coachee’s profes-
sionalism by discussing his or her 
relationship with certain experi-
ences and issues. The coach’s 
intention is to encourage reflection 

by the coachee, to release hid-
den strengths and to overcome 
or eliminate obstacles to further 
development. The focus is on 
topics such as:
• how the coachee works with 

others
• how the coachee acts in specific 

situations, such as those involv-
ing managing, negotiating, giv-
ing advice or exerting influence

• how the coachee handles dif-
ficult situations, such as with 
colleagues and clients

• how the coachee forms judg-
ments and makes decisions.

These topics are linked not only 
to the content of the specialist 
area but also to the person and 
the knowledge and skills at the 
coachee’s disposal and the way  
in which s/he thinks and acts.  
A coaching conversation therefore 
deals with a coachee’s personal 
performance, but always in the 
context of his or her working 
practice.

In the past, the role of coach 
was often fulfilled by manag-
ers and external coaches, but 
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internal coaches are now 
increasingly being trained 

and deployed in organisa-
tions. Coaching has become 

an instrument for facilitating 
organisational renewal from 

within. In turning an age-old tradi-
tion into a new interventions, two 
important trends stand out:
• From remedial to developmental. 

The negative status and stigma 
that attached to managers who 
need a coach for their profes-
sional development appears to 
have been replaced by a positive 
status, arising from the fact that 
the manager is evidently impor-
tant enough to the organisa-
tion to merit the investment in 
coaching.1

• From sectarian to integrative. 
Most training courses for  
coaches, along with handbooks  
and scholarly articles, have  
been developed on the basis  
of a single guiding approach.  
As a result, they are often at 
odds with coaches who tackle 
things differently. After the  
general integration within  
psychotherapy in the past  
decade (cognitive-behavioural, 
integrative), it now seems the 
time has come to practise the 
discipline of coaching from an 
integrative perspective.2

Developing a coaching  
relationship
The first impressions that people 
gain of each other have a signifi-
cant impact on the course of the 
subsequent coaching. First impres-
sions can, after all, be strong and 
persistent. They can tell you a lot 
about underlying themes, but can 
also be deceptive. 

A particularly positive or nega-
tive first impression often indicates 
that something is going on that 
might obstruct an open, exploratory 
approach. It is worthwhile register-
ing a number of things consciously 
right at the outset, such as:
• Are both parties on time, or 

does one arrive early or late?

• Do they shake hands? What 
does the handshake feel like?  
Do they look at each other?

•  What associations does this 
person have for you? Who does 
s/he remind you of?

•  How do the two parties get on? 
What body language do you 
notice?

•  Do you use first names? Do you 
break the ice, or give a formal 
introduction?

There is no single correct 
answer to these questions, but  
it seems important to consider 
them, since experience shows  
that ‘minor’ impressions at the 
start can have major consequences  
later on.

The start of a coaching rela-
tionship is often dominated by  
the needs of both coachee and 
coach, and by their degree of 
openness about those needs. 

The coachee often needs help, 
and it is quite possible that s/he 
may also have a clear need for a 
specific type of help and a specific 
approach from the coach. In a 
sense, such a coachee supplies the 
problem and the solution right at 
the outset. 

The coach clearly needs a 
coachee in order to be a coach. In 
a wider sense, a coach often has a 
need to be helpful to someone and 
to consolidate that helpfulness. 

It helps to be aware of the  
existence of such needs, their 
translation into specific wishes  
or their concealment using diver-
sionary tactics, right from the 
start. Managing them explicitly 
and in a productive way can  
then commence, if necessary,  
right at the start of the coaching 
relationship.

It is advisable for you, as the 
coach, to enter into and build up 
the relationship as consciously as 
possible. To that end, it may be 
useful to investigate for yourself 
– patiently and almost a little sus-
piciously – how the coachee arrived 
at his or her issue, and what role 
you are seen to play both in han-
dling the issue and in the life of 
the coachee. The following thought 
experiment may be useful in this 
connection:
• What does this coachee actu-

ally want? Does s/he want to 
get away from something, or to 
achieve something? To explore 
something, or to arm themselves 
against something?

• How has the coachee arrived 
at the situation in which s/he 
is recounting their issue? What 
else might this issue relate to? 
What does it point to? What 
might be hidden behind the 
issue? What is the history of the 
issue and what attempts have 
already been made to address it?

• Why coaching? What has led 
to this request? What does s/he 
expect from it? What recom-
mendations does s/he generally 
accept, and from whom?

• Why me? What expectations 
does this coachee have of me – 
what prejudices, perhaps – what 
assumptions about my method? 
What is the coachee hoping for?

• What feelings does this coachee 
prompt in me? Do I think we 
get on? What do I think of the 
quality of our contact? What is 
s/he appealing to in me? Can 
I (and do I want to) offer it? 
What is my own interest? What 
am I hoping for myself?
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• What approach is the coachee 
requesting? What approach do 
I think is best myself? Does 
the coachee have sufficient 
strength to handle my preferred 
approach?

• What does this mean for our 
relationship? How is it going 
to develop? How am I to enter 
into that relationship? How can 
I show in my behaviour what 
kind of relationship I envisage? 
How can I adopt my own choice 
of coaching approach from our 
very first meeting?

Once the coaching has started, 
many types of coach/coachee rela-
tionship can develop, often geared 
very specifically to the interaction 
between this particular coach and 
this particular coachee. 

Technically, we refer to a work-
ing alliance – in other words, to 
replicating previous helpful rela-
tionships in someone’s life, mak-
ing use of the coachee’s previous 
experience of other helpful con-
versations. The following typical 
forms of working alliance can be 
differentiated:
• The guild master/freeman  

relationship, in which the 
coachee presents practical issues 
and the coach immerses him/
herself in those issues and says 
something meaningful about 
them. This relationship is often 
seen between mentor and men-
tee, or in supervision.

• The doctor/patient relation-
ship, in which the coachee turns 
him/herself inside out, revealing 
uncertainties and emotions as 
completely as possible; the coach 
interprets the problems and 
outlines possible solutions. This 
relationship often arises with 
more emotional themes and 
issues.

• The midwife/mother relation-
ship, in which the coach antici-
pates the coachee’s problems and 
seeks to help provide strength to 
tackle them. This relationship is 
characteristic of a concerned and 
caring coach.

• The peer review relationship,  
in which coach and coachee 
look together at the coachee’s 
day-to-day practice and subject 
it to as independent an exami-
nation as possible. They ‘dot the 
i’s’ together and take a critical 
look at the coachee’s approach 
and proposals. This relationship 
often arises in a more insight-
focused setting.

• The old boys relationship,  
in which the coachee seeks out 
the coach as a sparring partner 
in order to exchange experi-
ences and try out ideas. The 
coachee often rehearses certain 
approaches and conversations 
with the coach. This relationship 
often arises in the coaching of 
senior managers.

Of course, in our day-to-day 
practice we see various mixtures 
of these typical relationships and 
we often see a coaching relation-
ship evolve from one to another, 
depending on changes in the 
nature of the themes.

Take care that coaching relation-
ships do not deteriorate unnoticed 
into ‘ordinary’ significant rela-
tionships, like that of a courting 
couple, rival scientists, a rich uncle 
and favourite nephew, or a parent 

and dependent child. The coaching 
relationship comes into everyone’s 
life after many other important 
relationships have already been 
entered into. 

Almost inevitably, the coaching 
relationship comes to resemble one 
or more of its predecessors. This is 
not a problem in itself, as long as it 

does not happen completely unno-
ticed, and it does not undermine 
the essence of the coaching rela-
tionship (as helping, delineated and 
for the benefit of the coachee).

As long as the coach continues 
to reflect on the nature of the 
relationship and is not led astray 
into non-coaching interventions, 
any resemblance to other, earlier 
relationships can only be enriching 
and instructive. Forces that exert an 
influence in all other relationships, 
such as the quest for inclusion, 
control, or affection3, will unavoid-
ably also come into play in this 
coaching relationship.

The organisation coach
Coaching of individuals is also 
coaching of an organisation, 
because the coachee’s organisa-
tion is present in and through 
every coachee. This is the main 
difference between coaching and 
psychotherapy: coaching is work- 
and organisation-oriented, while 
therapy is more remote from  
the working organisation – the  
organisation being only one  
dominant system of which the  
client forms part.

The coachee is the person who 
translates and applies the out-

come of coaching 
conversations in 
his or her own 
practice. With 
the aid of coach-
ing, s/he makes 
renewed sense of 
the situation, and 
prepares to adapt 
accordingly. The 
coachee is the 
link between the 
coaching relation-

ship and organisational practice. 
In fact, for the coachee, entering 

into a relationship with a coach 
means an additional adjustment 
and finding a new role, namely that 
of coachee of this specific coach. 
As it is a role that is situated partly 
outside of his or her ordinary 
working practice, it offers greater 
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This enables the coach to influ-
ence the direction of the conversa-
tion, by deciding whether to ‘lead’ 
or to ‘follow’ the coachee. In the 
first instance the coach will suggest 
something; in the second the  
coach will put him/herself at the 
service of a joint exploration or 
discovery process.

The second is the nature of the 
contribution: supporting or con-
fronting? The coach can decide at 
each moment whether to reinforce 
the coachee’s (perceived) strengths 
or to bring up and help to over-
come the coachee’s (perceived) 
weaknesses. 

This enables the coach to influ-
ence the construction or decon-
struction of the conversation, by 
deciding to support or challenge 
the coachee more.

Combining each of these four 
possibilities gives a basic playing 
field for the coach encompassing 
four options:
• Person-focused: Exploring  

and supporting, or facilitating 
the coachee with encourage-
ment and understanding.  
The coach attempts to explore 
the issue together with the 
coachee and contributes warmth 
and understanding  
to the conversation.

• Insight-focused: Exploring  
and confronting, or facilitat-
ing the coachee at a greater 
distance. The coach attempts 
to look at what the coachee is 
leaving out and cannot appreci-
ate personally, thus contributing 
understanding and objectivity to 
the conversation.

• Problem-focused: Suggesting 
and confronting, or helping the 
coachee with suggestions and 

opportunities for gaining insight 
and for experimenting. It is often 
useful to look at your coachee as a 
translator or intermediary between 
coach and organisation. 

This is particularly true if it 
emerges that certain actions 
planned during the coaching con-
versation are not carried out in the 
coachee’s refractory day-to-day 
practice – in other words, when the 
coachee experiences (in the view of 
the coach) a ‘relapse’.

The coachee attempts to develop 
within a role provided by his or her 
organisation. The coachee develops 
him/herself and personal roles at 
the same time. On the basis of 
life experience, the coachee brings 
along all sorts of behavioural pat-
terns that are visible in his or her 
role-behaviour. 

After some time in the role, 
moreover, the coachee carries the 
organisation internally, as in a holo-
gram. A hologram has the amazing 
property that a fragment still con-
tains the entire original image.4 

Like a hologram, the coachee 
reflects elements of his or her entire 
emotional experience in an organi-
sation in every fragment of conver-
sation. The coachee’s problems and 
emotions can often be related to the 
problems and emotions prevailing 
within the coachee’s organisation. 

It is helpful, as coach, to ask 
yourself regularly during coaching 
conversations: what sort of function 
do I fulfil as a coach in the coachee’s 
organisation? This question can also 
be put to the coachee: ‘what is the 
emotional ‘value’ of your role for 
yourself and for your organisation?’5

Playing field
In my view, there are two main  
contributions that a coach can 
make. The first is the direction of 
his or her contribution: exploring  
or suggesting? The coach can 
choose at each moment to follow 
and liberate the coachee’s thoughts 
and contributions, or to comment 
upon them and introduce his or her 
own thoughts and contributions.

suggesting

exploring

confronting supporting

person-focused

solution-focusedproblem-focused

insight-focused
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instructions. The coach attempts 
to offer the coachee a new 
framework or approach to the 
problems being considered, and 
contributes ideas and recom-
mendations to the conversation.

• Solution-focused: Suggesting 
and supporting, or helping 
the coachee with options and 
positive feedback. The coach 
attempts to send the coachee off 
on a more positive, constructive 
train of thought and to help with 
suggestions for the future.

 The main coaching approaches 
and methodologies have a place 
within this playing field:
• Person-focused coaching is 

based on the person-centred 
counselling methods as devel-
oped by Carl Rogers in particu-
lar.6 The coach attempts to shift 
the focus inwards and is available 
primarily as an accepting and 
attentive listener.

• Insight-focused coaching 
is based on a long tradition 
of psychodynamic coaching. 

The coach attempts, with the 
coachee, to understand the issue 
from the inside and so arrives at 
one of the following coaching 
approaches: the analytic method, 
the organisation coach method 
or the ladder method.

• Problem-focused coaching  
is primarily directive in nature. 
The coach attempts to improve 
the situation from the outside. 
Coaching approaches include 
the GROW method, the ironic 
method and the paradoxical 
method.

• Solution-focused coaching  
is a particular form of directive 
coaching, in which coach and 
coachee look predominantly 
to the future and times when 
the problem does not arise. 
The coach attempts to convert 
problems into positive plans and 
challenges.

What works for whom? 
Different coachees, issues and 
objectives require different 
approaches.6 Our conclusions, 

which are merely initial assump-
tions for a correct application of 
the different coaching methods,  
are given in Table 1.

Developing these distinctions 
and practical methods of coaching, 
we are learning to appreciate  
and build on age-old traditions.  
It would seem that old and valu-
able wine can continue to mature 
in new bottles. 

method when can it  
be used?

recommended  
where there is/are

not recommended 
where there is/are

GROW method broadly applicable, even to 
short, specific issues

high motivation, but little 
idea of possible ways to move 
forward

emotional issues;  
non-specific issues;  
double meanings

ironic method broadly applicable
coachees who do not take 
responsibility and instead ask 
the coach for advice

low self-confidence; lack of 
confidence in coaching

paradoxical method
in the case of ambiguous, 
internally contradictory 
questions to the coach

strongly ambiguous messages 
and unclear motivation for 
coaching

no strong and absolutely 
necessary reasons for 
using it

solution-focused 
method

broadly applicable, 
especially to practical 
issues

discouragement, anxiety about 
the future

coachees not prepared to 
consider their own share in 
the problem

counselling method
broadly applicable, 
especially in a longer-term 
coaching relationship

lack of self-confidence or 
self-motivation

need for a critical sparring 
partner

analytic method
broadly applicable, 
especially to multi-layered 
and emotional problems

coachees not prepared to 
consider their own share in 
the problem

need to achieve quick 
results and find solutions; 
low self-confidence

ladder method
multi-layered problems, 
including short, specific 
issues

willingness and ability to 
consider the coachee’s own 
assumptions

non-specific issues, highly 
emotional issues

Table 1


